THE PARTNERSHIP POST
A Quarterly Review of the Lincoln Parish Adopt-A-School Alliance

First Baptist-Ruston Sponsors
Adopt-A-School’s 11th Year Kickoff
Thanks to the generous
sponsorship from First
Baptist Church– Ruston,
the Lincoln Parish Adopt-ASchool Program launched
the 2018-19 year as Chamber partners joined school
representatives throughout
the parish for the initiative’s
annual kick-off festivities
and luncheon. Held Tues-

day, September 25, at the
Ruston Civic Center, the
event marked the beginning of its second decade
while providing an opportunity for all Chamber and
Education
Partners
to
begin their networking in
preparation for the new
year. In addition, representatives from the 201718 Outstanding Partner
Awards provided brief remarks that reflected what
the AAS program has

meant to their group, Education or Chamber. Those
sharing remarks included
Liz Kavanaugh: Hunt Guillot
&
Associates—
Outstanding Chamber Partner,
Large
Business;
Monique Babin Clement:
Law Offices of Woodard
and Clement—Outstanding
Chamber Partner, Small
Business; Scott Jennings:
Third Day Messengers,
and Jean Moore: Trinity
United Methodist Church

merce was
represented as Marisol O’Neal,
Vice Chair
for Community Development
for
the
Chamber
Board of Directors, provided words of welcome on
behalf of the Chamber.
AAS
Program
CoCoordinators Ivana Flowers (Chamber Communica-

tions and Special Events
Coordinator) and Cathi Cox
-Boniol (Lincoln ACHIEVE
Coordinator) also
announced the slate of
events for what is sure to
be another exciting and
successful year.
Outreach Committee, Outstanding Chamber Partner,
Non-Business;
Kathryn
Martin: Ruston Elementary
School, Heather Reeder:
Ruston High School, and
Stanley Lewis: I. A. Lewis
School, Outstanding Education Partner. The Ruston
-Lincoln Chamber of Com-
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Special points of interest:
 Adopt-A-School Kick-Off
 Wiggin’ Out Project
 Overview of Partnership Activities
 Adopt-A-School Partners

Do you have an extraordinary
Adopt-A-School Partner?
Keep an eye on your partnerships throughout the year and
be prepared to nominate your
partner, whether community
or school, for one of the endof-the-year awards. You
could be the one in the spotlight in May!
LINCOLN PARISH
ADOPT-A-SCHOOL
Sponsored In Collaboration
By
The Ruston-Lincoln
Chamber of Commerce and

Lincoln Parish Schools
ACHIEVE
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SCHOOLS AND CHAMBER PARTNERS COLLABORATE WITH THE FALL
For the 11th year, the Adopt-A-School Program joined forces for its
fall community service project. Held annually during October’s
Breast Cancer Awareness emphasis, this year’s initiatives continued
the tradition of helping the community focus on the need for research
and finding a cure for breast cancer while raising funds to support
those battling the disease. Collaborative efforts continued support for
a local non-profit so that all money raised would directly impact individuals within our community. Thanks to the creative energy of our
schools and their Chamber partners, the 2018 initiative kept the momentum going in support of our own Wiggin’ Out organization.

Ruston
Elementary School
students
paused during
their
Wiggin
Out fundraising efforts to
pose with Rex,
the RES Mascot, who was
also
“pinked
out” to show
support. RES
raised
$294
during
their
service project.

Hats off to A.E. Phillips Laboratory School, Bethel Christian
School, Choudrant Elementary School, Choudrant High School,
Cypress Springs Elementary School, Dubach Elementary School,
Glen View Elementary School, Hillcrest Elementary School, I.A.
Lewis School, Lincoln Parish Early Childhood Center, Lincoln
Preparatory School, Ruston Elementary School, Ruston High
School, Ruston Junior High School, and Simsboro School with additional support from Special Education/Pupil Appraisal and the
Central Office, as well as other community partners. Thank you to
our schools and their partners for continuing this outstanding project
and making this year another spectacular success as the AAS program
brought its total to more than $140,000 raised in just eleven years!!

Courtney Wallace with the United
Positive Humble Youth (UPHY)
Step Team stopped by the
ACHIEVE office following a successful fundraiser for Wiggin’ Out.
Held on the Ruston Junior High
School campus, students could pay
to put a whipped cream pie in the
face of members of the Step Team.
$100 was raised between the seventh
and eighth grade sessions. Jalem
McDonald, one of the steppers, is
making the presentation.

Ruston High School’s Wiggin Out project included the “Cat Box” going pink during the “Pink
Out” emphasis to raise awareness about breast cancer. The RHS students celebrated and
showed their pink pride during the RHS vs West Monroe football game.

Simsboro High School’s faculty, staff, and administration showed what it
means to really “wig out” during the school’s fundraising project to support
the AAS fall service project. The school raised an incredible $1680.75 in
support of Wiggin Out.
Faculty and staff at Glen View
Elementary school got into the
spirit of things for Wiggin’ Out as
the Gators went on to raise $364
for the fall AAS community service project. This coincides with
the school’s “Kindness Campaign”
throughout the year as Wiggin’
Out was the October focus.

I. A. Lewis School engaged its
AAS partners in collecting
donations at their place of
business, had weekly Student
Council jeans and pink week
fundraisers, accepted community donations, and even
wrapped up the week with a
community/student/teacher
Wiggin’ Out Breast Cancer
Walk as part its 2018 service
project. The Ram Family
raised $847.20 for Wiggin’
Out while building stronger
relationships and pride.
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BREAST CANCER AWARENESS PROJECT TO SUPPORT WIGGIN’ OUT!!
Members of the
Cypress
Springs
Elementary School
faculty
donned
wigs on the last day
of Wiggin Out
Week as the school
totaled $681.00 for
this project.

A. E. Phillips Laboratory School held its annual Pink Out
Day in support of Wiggin Out and raised $990.89!
AAS Coordinator Cathi Cox-Boniol
emceed the Wiggin’ Out Gala,
pausing to pose with husband Tom
and Champ during the festivities in
the Davison Athletics Complex.
The Gala went on to raise $31,286
for Wiggin’ Out!

Choudrant Elementary School students sported pink gear
during their “Wiggin’ Out” emphasis while raising $987.12
for this important project.

$10,000+!

THE ADOPT-A-SCHOOL PROGRAM IS PROUD TO CONTINUE ITS
PARTNERSHIP WITH WIGGIN’ OUT TO SUPPORT LOCAL PATIENTS
UNDERGOING BREAST CANCER TREATMENT!
Hillcrest Elementary School Principal Patrice Hilton joined
students in standing Hawk strong after posting the school’s
“big check” of $394.00 to celebrate the successful completion
of this year’s Wiggin Out fundraiser.
Bethel Christian School
students engaged in a “Laff
Our Cancer” fundraiser
with the purchase of Laffy
Taffy throughout the week
going to benefit Wiggin’
Out. This along with a
walk to “Stomp Out Cancer” brought in $110!

Choudrant Elementary School students and faculty were
decked out in pink during the school’s Wiggin’ Out emphasis.
Through several different efforts, CHS raised $660.50 for the
AAS fall service project.
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Simsboro High School
Once again, Simsboro kicked off October with its Wiggin’ Out fundraiser,
bringing in $1680.75 this year. Way to
go Tigers!! Then on Friday, October
12th, Simsboro held its annual Fall Carnival and enjoyed another amazing turnout from the community. Booths were
sponsored by teachers, student organizations, and parents as
well as two of its Adopt-A-School sponsors. A
special thanks to LaCapitol Federal Credit
Union for providing
the popcorn booth
again this year because
it is always a huge
hit! Wee also had 2High Trampoline Park join in the fun. They provided a face painting booth that our

A. E. Phillips Laboratory School
The A. E. Phillips Bullpups had a great time raising money
for those within our community who are battling breast cancer. Some of the money was
raised by the sale of Pink Out
t-shirts. AEP held its annual
"Pink Out" day on Friday,
October 19th, and for a donation of any amount the students, faculty and staff were
able to wear pink shirts and
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students loved. Having both of the partners present this year was wonderful. We can't thank you enough! In addition, each month our elementary teachers nominate a student from their homeroom to be Student of the Month. We
are always looking for new and awesome
rewards for these students to receive. Our newest Adopt-A-School partner, 2High Trampoline
Park, provided an amazing reward and incentive for these students: a trip to the
trampoline park to jump for free! Seventeen students took a field trip to 2High to
jump the morning away. These students
had a blast! On the bus ride back to school
one third grade
boy
declared,
"BEST DAY EVER!" Thank you so
much, Cindy and Matt Ludwig for providing this amazing incentive to our students. We look forward to coming again next month!
accessories, with some even coloring
their hair pink! The Bullpups raised
$990.89 for Wiggin Out and thanks
everyone who participated. AEP looks
forward to working with all of their
fabulous
Adopt-ASchool partners
this
school year
and appreciates all of the
support!

Howard School
We have had an amazing start to our school year with the help of one of our two awesome adopt-aschool sponsors at Howard School. In an effort to support DART (Domestic Abuse Resistance
Team), small pumpkins were purchased for our students to hand paint in celebration of our fall season and cooler temperatures. This October there were ninety
small pumpkins purchased for our youth through the generous assistance of Argent Financial Group. Each youth had a
blast painting his or her very own pumpkin with the gracious
help of the Louisiana Methodist Children’s Home’s assistant chaplain, Reverend Stephanie
Green, and other school staff. Fun was had by all! In addition, through the support of Argent Financial Group, pizzas were purchased and a tasty honor roll luncheon was held for
our students near the end of October following the completion of the first nine weeks grading period. In celebration of exemplary student academic achievement, this surprise luncheon was a huge hit for our students. This honor roll achievement incentive will be incorporated throughout the year thanks to support of Argent.
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ADOPT-A-SCHOOL
STILL GROWING!
The Lincoln Parish Adopt-A-School
Program continues its growth trend
for the eleventh consecutive year.
Look at these numbers!

2016-17: 87 Chamber Partners,
110 partnerships, 5 District
Partners
2017-18: 102 Chamber Partners,
127 partnerships, 10 District
Partners
2018-19: 109 Chamber Partners,
141 partnerships, 8 District
Partners

Choudrant Elementary School
Choudrant Elementary has gotten off to a
great start this year. We have two new
teachers, Mrs. Leslie Ray and Mrs. Katie
Batterton. We also have two great new
para professionals, Mrs. Misty Wood and
Mrs. Denise
Outley.
We
are so proud
to
welcome
them to our
CES family.
The first week
of October was our “Wiggin Out” week.
CES students were
encouraged to participate in the fundraiser to support Wiggin
Out by donating
dollars. Each dollar
bought put their
name into a drawing
for a whole pizza for

AAS Partners Help Raise United Way Funds
Several Adopt-A-School partners helped
Lincoln ACHIEVE Coordinator Cathi
Cox-Boniol lead the Lincoln Parish
School District in raising $80,103 for its
2019 campaign to support United Way of
Northeast Louisiana. Whataburger provided goody bags including gift cards for
“any gift, any giver” at each of 17
presentation sites throughout the district
while Walmart Supercenter, Newk’s Eatery, and Log Cabin/Ponchatoulas added
gift cards to the mini-grand prize given to
a winner at each site that committed to a
minimum of $15 per month to United
Way. And the grand prize benefited
from a two-night stay at Hampton Inn
plus gift certificates for six half-gallons

of ice cream from Blue Bell Creameries,
$50 in dry cleaning from The Cleaners of
Ruston, discounted registrations from
Paradigm Gym, an unlimited jump pass
from 2High Trampoline Park! The prizes
added excitement to the campaign plus
wonderful incentives for employees to
not only get involved but increase their
level of commitment. It’s another example of the great partnerships that take
place in Lincoln Parish. Thank you AAS
partners for always
giving so unselfishly
to support our schools
and their involvement
in the community!

Didn’t see your school’s name in this issue of The Partnership Post? Then begin
getting your information and pictures ready for the next edition that rolls
out in January. Deadline for all submissions will be December 14!

lunch. Centric was
so kind to help us
with this project
and was a tremendous help. They
donated the pizzas
and delivered them
to our school.
Twelve
students
enjoyed a pizza at
lunch and most shared with their friends.
Choudrant Elementary was proud to raise
$987.00 dollars for "Wiggin Out". Great
job CES Students and Faculty! Our Adopt
-A-School partners
have already been a
great asset to our
school, some making
monetary donations.
Douglas
United
Methodist
church
has sent school supplies for needy students and also provided lunch from Iron Cactus for the faculty. DUMC and Choudrant Subway provided judges for our annual 4-H pumpkin
contest. There were Carved, Decorated
and
Painted
pumpkins.
The
Overall
winner
was Karson Bell
with a pumpkin
decorated like a
chicken.
The
pumpkins were very creative and we
thank our judges for helping us. In addition, most of our partners have volunteered to judge our Book Character Day
coming up in November. CES has the
best partners and we love all you do for
our students, faculty and school. It is going to
be fun
working
with
you this
year!
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Ruston High School
Ruston High has enjoyed a wonderful
kickoff the 2018-19 school year! Our
fantastic school partners, Z-107.5 and
State Farm Gregg
Phillips,
have
provided numerous items off our
teachers’
wish
list,
including
Kleenex, Post-It notes, highlighters,
printer ink, pencils and more! We are so
grateful
for
these items that
help our teachers provide the
best
possible
learning environment for our
Bearcats.
In
October, our business partners came to
judge our Haunted Halloween homecoming door decorating
competition and Z107.5 made homecoming week announcements to keep the community informed of all
the Bearcat Nation’s
activities. A big thanks
to Matt McKenney from
the Radio People, Joey Gulledge from
Ruston Glass, Gregg Phillips from State
Farm and representatives from Skip Russell, Hunt, Gulliot and Associates and
Kim Dupree for judging the doors. During our Wiggin Out’ Week on October 1-

5, over
$500 was
raised
through
faculty
and students purchasing jeans’ passes. RHS also
held its annual Pink Out football game
that week to continue
bringing
awareness to the
fight
against
breast
cancer.
Students in the
Cat Box, spirit groups, the football team
and the fans all sported pink to show
their support. We are
excited to continue
building these relationships between our
school partners and
the Bearcat Nation.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK STEPS UP EARLY!
Adopt-A-School Partner First National Bank generously
stepped in over the summer to provide 575 reusable bags
for students in the inaugural Enhanced School Calendar
program to use in transporting weekend meals provided
through the community’s Backpack Program. Coordinated
by United Way of Northeast Louisiana, the program went off without a hitch.
Thank you FNB and UWNELA for your incredible partnership and support!

Glen View Elementary
School
Glen View Elementary
has begun a Kindness
Campaign this 2018-2019
School Year!
Each
month, the students and
faculty at GVE are showing
others
kindness
through community initiatives.
Ruston Mayor
Ronny Walker came to
GVE along with the Louisiana Tech University cheerleaders and Champ to help
get the campaign underway. It was a tremendous success and had all the students
excited for the different emphases each
month. In September, a donation on behalf of Linda
Wallace, a longtime GVE
teacher, was made to Christian Community Action in
honor of her retirement. For
the month of October, community members who have
survived or are going through
breast cancer treatment were
invited to have their nails painted pink by
the GVE family. GVE students are also
creating anchor charts in their classrooms
that will be laminated and hung in the
treatment room at the
oncology unit at Green
Clinic for patients to enjoy. Words of motivation
and encouragement, happy thoughts, and prayers
will be included! November will revolve around
celebrating Veterans and
City Employees! Huge THANK YOUs go
out to partners Temple Baptist Church and
Trinity United Methodist Church! Temple
built a sandbox for our special needs students to utilize as a sensory area. TUMC
is assisting with transportation needs for
our kindness initiatives and also purchased
shoes for students in need. We are looking forward to partnering with Paradigm
Gym, Hampton Inn, Lincoln Flooring, and
the rest of our incredible partners soon!
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Dubach School

Ruston Elementary School

Dubach School has
been rolling full steam
ahead since the 20182019 school year started in August and
thanks to Peregrine—
Ruston, they have recognized honorees for
the Teacher of the
Month award. Rosie
Tubbs, 2nd grade, was named the winner
for September and
Mickii
Drake,
paraprofessional for
pre-k, won for October. Thank you Peregrine and all the wonderful partner who are
working alongside the
faculty and staff at
Dubach to provide for
the needs of all students.

RES Lions are off to a roaring start this
school year! As we think back on the last
three months, we would like to recognize
all of our sponsors for their role in helping
our students start the school year so successfully. Skip Russell State Farm, Temple Baptist Church,
and Trinity United
Methodist Church
have kept our uniform closet stocked
for students in need.
Temple
Baptist
Church and Trinity
United Methodist
Church have both provided treats to teachers to encourage them in their very important roles on campus. Teachers enjoyed a “back to school” treat bag during
the first week of school along with an inspirational note from Temple Baptist
Church! Teachers have also
loved receiving
faculty meeting
door prizes from
Trinity! Thank
you to both of
these
partners
for continuing to

Bethel Christian
School
Bethel has started
the year strong with
partners
already
plugged in for projects. Members of
the Louisiana Tech
University SciTEC
staff came and read
to kindergarten and first grade classes,
something that was a true treat. To support the Wiggin’ Out service project,
Bethel’s pre-k students had a march to
“stomp” our cancer and raised $55
while the school sold Laffy Taffy to
“laff out cancer” and collected another
$55.
Bethel
was also
delighted
to
welcome
partners
Adam

Hohlt from Hampton Inn and Betty
Bond with Scott’s
Catfish to judge
the 4-H Pumpkin
Decorating Contest. They did a
great job and really
helped make the
project a huge success. Bethel appreciates all of its partners
and
is
looking
forward
to a great
year
ahead
working
together!

encourage our teachers in such meaningful ways. Other partners have helped to
provide classroom and student supplies.
Skip Russell State Farm donated hand
sanitizer and antibacterial wipes to all
teachers within our school! Teachers
were happy for the supplies to help keep
their classrooms clean and students
healthy. RES has received numerous
monetary donations from different partners, including Blue Bell Creameries,
Henderson Financial, and Insurance
Women of North Louisiana, Inc. This
money has directly benefited students
through academic and behavioral incentives. We are grateful for the ability to
fund specific incentives because of these
donations. October was been a busy
month at RES! Students participated in
Wiggin’ Out throughout the first week of
October. Together our students raised

$300 to donate towards this awesome
organization! Our sponsors have definitely showered love on teachers
throughout the month. Trinity United
Methodist Church provided our quarterly
“Birthday Lunch” for all staff. Teachers
enjoyed eating lunch with their coworkers during a special duty-free lunch on
this day. Skip Russell State Farm delivered sonic drinks to teachers on Friday.
This surprise treat sure did bring some
joy to our teachers! As we head towards
the winter holiday season, RES Lions
would like to say how thankful we are
for each of our partners. Your support
and encouragement is appreciated!!
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Cypress Springs Elementary School
Thanks to our parents, Adopt-ASchool sponsors, and community
members, Cypress Springs Elementary has had a great start to the 2018
-2019 school year. Continuing from
last year, a main focus we broadcast
is relationships. We believe that the
Adopt-A-School partnership is a
reciprocal one, and that this type of
relationship will allow all stakeholders to feel included in the lives of our students and future community members. Once again we have been overwhelmed with
the appreciation shown by those who have donated, volunteered, and just all around been a positive impact. Whether it
be school supplies, time volunteered,
or Student of the Month cupcakes,
CSE has been blessed to have such
wonderful supporters! Thank you
greatly! Each year CSE hosts a
"Fight Against Breast Cancer Week"
because we believe that raising
awareness is the
first step to prevention. This type of project
also benefits the students because it allows
them the chance to honor their loved ones
who have been through or had their life
taken due to cancer. Instead of an event like
this focusing on the devastation that can
result from cancer, we instead like to highlight all of the avenues that can be explored
due to individuals coming together for one
reason, and the difference that each of them
can make in this fight. For the past three

4th Annual
Agents for Change Projects
After three phenomenal years, the Adopt-A-School
Program is thrilled to present its fourth year of the
“Agents for Change” projects.
Schools are encouraged to begin thinking about what
area they will focus on as they collaborate to truly make
a difference within our community and world.
Projects can begin at any time and
all project reports will be due on

March 20, 2019
in order to qualify for the awards to be
presented at the end-of-year luncheon.

years we have raised money for the organization, “Wiggin' Out”, a local business which
commits itself to providing wigs and other
special garments for Breast Cancer survivors.
This year’s "Wiggin' Out Week" was especially near and dear, as we honored one of
our very own, Joia Crowe, as she battles
Breast Cancer. Throughout the week students
were encouraged to bring monetary donations
to school, as it would help in various ways for fighting this disease. As the students donated, the teachers gave them pink ribbon
slips where they were able to memorialize, or give a "shout out"
to loved ones affected by cancer. We totaled the donations at the
end of the week and announced the amount for all students to
celebrate. Total collection for this event
was an amazing $681. This final day of
the “Wiggin Out Week” brought added
fun, as faculty and staff wore colorful
wigs. For the 3rd annual year, Cypress
Springs Elementary has celebrated student leadership. Each month, the names
of students who exhibit exemplary leadership skills are submitted to the principal.
We recognize these teacher nominated
kiddos by placing their names on a bulletin board near the front office, providing them with a special certificate, and lastly by inviting family and friends to a "luncheon"
in the students' honor. This year, we asked local sponsors to aid
us in the execution of these events by donating cupcakes and
table covers. In addition to the "sweet" donation, we also encouraged sponsors to come and help pass out cupcakes and congratulate the students. Not long after asking, our Adopt-A-School
sponsors from Beta Sigma Phi, Eta Omicron Chapter, volunteered to help by providing cupcakes and table covers for our
first three celebrations. We held our first luncheon in September
and were so thrilled to see the joy that shone on the proud faces
of the identified leaders. October's leaders are equally excited
about their upcoming celebration.

REMEMBER PARTNERSHIPS ARE A TWO-WAY
STREET—MAKE YOUR CONNECTIONS
COUNT!!
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Hillcrest Elementary School
“Good, better, best, never let it rest, ‘til your good is the better
and the better is the best.” Our Hillcrest motto is what we strive
to achieve each and every day at Hillcrest Elementary. Our
goal is to educate and support our students to become successful
in the classroom and in life. Our faculty and staff share a love
for our Hillcrest families and are invested in their future. The
2018-19 school year has started off with great enthusiasm. Each
day our students get off the bus with smiling faces, ready to see
the faculty, staff, and friends. There is an abundance of hugs
and words of affirmation on each hallway at Hillcrest. The
Hillcrest teachers are the hardest working group around!
They constantly strive to find
new and innovative techniques
to meet the needs of all students. For the Wiggin Out
Fundraiser, Hillcrest faculty
and staff donated $394.00 for
the worthy cause. In addition
to the best group of teachers, Hillcrest is blessed to have an
amazing group of Adopt-A-School partners. Each group has
already reached out to us with overwhelming generosity. Let’s
start with First Baptist Church Ruston. In addition to prayers
and notes of support, this wonderful organization hosted a back
to school luncheon in August for the entire Hillcrest faculty and
staff. Additionally, each month, they provide the teachers with a
gift. Our teachers have been excited to see white cardstock,
classroom treats, and other goodies appear in their mailbox.
First National Bank is another of our outstanding partners.
They have already contacted us with plans for the entire school
year. FNB has ideas to go above and beyond what they did last

THANK YOU
FIRST BAPTIST-RUSTON!
2018 AAS Kick-Off Luncheon Sponsor

year. Wow! They provide supplies for our PBIS activities,
teacher luncheons, and so much
more. Our favorite thing is the
fact that they love to come into
our classrooms and read books
or teach a saving money lesson.
It is so wonderful to have that
layer of support! Blue Bell Creameries presented Hillcrest Elementary with a check to help with expenses. Jerry Begale was
quick to remind us to let him know when we needed ice cream.
Of course, we said we always need ice cream! Impact
Healthcare and Jeremy Magee will begin reading with students
on Fridays and helping them with accelerated reading tests. We
are grateful for community members reading with our children.
Hunt Guillot and Associates and Sonic Drive in are always willing and able to lend a helping hand whenever they are called
upon. As you can see, Hillcrest Elementary is well on its way to
a spectacular school year thanks to our phenomenal faculty, fantastic families, sensational students, and awesome adopt a school
partners.

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL
HANDBOOKS AND RESOURCES
HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED BY THE CHAMBER
AND ARE AVAILABLE FOR ALL PARTNERS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT IVANA AT THE CHAMBER
You can also access online copies of
“The Partnership Post”
http://www.rustonlincoln.org/pages/Newsletters

MAKE PLANS FOR THE NEXT
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP
SERVICE PROJECT
Annual Food Drive In Support Of
Christian Community Action

December 3-7, 2018
*School Pick-Up 11-12*
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I. A. Lewis School

Lincoln Preparatory School

Cash for incentives, school supplies, fund-raising support, and
student gift coupons all describe the generosity of our 2018-19
community partners. Thus far, our school year has been productive at I.A. Lewis because of this support.
McJamerson
Achiever
Builders started bringing
in book bags and supplies
early in the semester and
is always calling, eager to
help make the school year
run smoother. The Cleaners of Ruston didn't bring laundry, but
did bring in cases of much-needed white
copy paper to help our office and teachers.
Thanks to the generous $250 donation of
the Liberty Hill Missionary Baptist Church,
we were able to purchase a 55 inch TV.
This gift was used as a positive behavior
incentive to get more parents to sign up for
Class DoJo, our PBIS teacher/parent communication system. We were also able to
get more parents to update emergency information for WebPams. The family of 6 th grader Daniel Johnson won the TV. BancorpSouth helped IAL with
our Wiggin' Out Breast
Cancer Fund Raiser by collecting $171. Liberty Hill
collected $140.00 Overall,
through our weekly student
council jeans and pink fundraisers, community donations and our community/student/teacher Wiggin' Out Breast
Cancer Walk, I.A. Lewis was proud to contribute $847.20 to the
effort. Bancorp South also displays our talented art student artwork in its downtown bank for
customers to enjoy. Whataburger
has donated burger gift coupons
to use as student rewards.
Wal-Mart, not
an
official
I.A.L. partner this year, but always a generous friend of the Ram family, donated several school supply items for students. We
are proud to welcome community volunteer/
police juror Annette Straughter to our family. She joins returning partners already
mentioned as well as Attorney Lewis Jones
and Woodard & Clement Law Firm.

Lincoln Prep is a Type II charter school located in Grambling,
Louisiana. Our school is a college preparatory school, and we
work hard to prepare our students for post-secondary success. Our student body consists of students from seven parishes
across north Louisiana (Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln,
Ouachita, Webster, and Union). This year we are focusing on
connecting those students to our thriving community of Lincoln
Parish. Lincoln Parish has so much to offer in the area of higher education, industry, business, and commerce. On Monday,
October 15, 2018, Lincoln Prep held report card mentoring sessions for all 8th-12th grade
students.
The PAWS
(Panthers Are Winners @
School) Program was sponsored by the Future Teachers
of America Club at Lincoln
Prep. The purpose of this
program is to show students
that they have academic support from their Lincoln Parish community and organizations
that promote academic success. We invited representatives
from our Adopt-A-School partners, local colleges and universities, and state partners to participate. At the report card conferences, "mentors" inquired about our students’ personal and
school interests, offered academic advice, and promoted college
and career options. Mentors also gave suggestions about what
students can do to improve their chances of future success and
talked about how classes contribute to graduation and college
acceptance. We are pleased to
report that Lincoln Prep’s Adopt-A
-School partner, McJamerson
Achiever Builders led by Dr. Nan
McJamerson, participated in our
program. Dr. McJamerson is always willing to help the students at
Lincoln Preparatory School. We
appreciate her continued support as
our school grows. We also had participation from representatives from Grambling State University, Louisiana Tech University, LOSFA, local business owners, Dubach Mayor-Elect Mary
Claire Smith, and members of local sororities and fraternities.
This program will be completed every nine weeks, so please let
us know if you or your representatives can participate in this
program. If you have any questions, you can contact Melanie
Colvin at 318-245-1230 or mcolvin@lincolnprep.school. We
truly appreciate your consideration.

Would you like an electronic copy of the quarterly
AAS Partnership Post newsletter to for your web
site? Email Cathi at ccox@lincolnschools.org.
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Choudrant High School
Choudrant High School has had a great kick off to the school
year with our community partners and sponsors. Choudrant
students and teachers were excited to support the Wiggin’ Out
Campaign in October! Teachers and
students proudly wore their pink
ribbons in support of breast cancer
awareness and raised $660.50 with a
jean and pink spirit shirt day, a bake
sale sponsored by FCCLA, and Mrs.
Rinehart’s students baked and sold cookies one day. We are so
grateful for the amazing support from our sponsors who make
positive impacts on our students and community every day!
Douglas United Methodist
Church hosted a Fall Festival to raise money for
Choudrant High School and
Choudrant
Elementary
School. The funds they raise
go toward helping buy school supplies, uniforms, and donating
back to the schools’ PBIS programs.
Choudrant
High
athletes also took
part
in
the
Choudrant Village
Cleanup. Baseball
and softball players
were assigned roads to pick up litter and serve
in the community. CHS appreciates the support it receives from so many!

Lincoln Parish Early
Childhood Center
LPECC is very thankful for all of the help we have received
from our Adopt-A-School Partners. They provide encouragement and support in many ways. Dr. Lorie Brown from Liberty
Christian Center West began Prayer at the Pole each Monday at
7:15 for our parents, children, and staff. It has been a wonderful
way to start each week. John Knox Presbyterian Church has
provided snacks to classrooms in need. This is very helpful to
the teachers as well as the children. Two of our Adopt-ASchool Partners graciously agreed to judge the Painted Pumpkin
Contest. Sandi Stephens from Dairy
Queen and Shanta Hamilton from Zion
Traveler Baptist Church chose the dinosaur hatching from an egg created by
Andre’ Alvarez as the winning pumpkin. Dairy Queen provided each participant with a coupon for a free ice cream
cone therefore every contestant left with a smile. LPECC had
Wiggin out Week full of fun activities for the children and staff.
Donations were collected from anyone wanting to dress in the
unusual PINK item of the day. We were able to collect $360
for the worthy cause and have fun at the same time. We are
looking forward to working with all of
our Adopt-A-School Partners throughout the year. It is a blessing to have
their presence and support at LPECC.

One Last Look at the AAS Kickoff Luncheon . . .
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Adopt-A-School sponsors have the potential to
become key partners that can influence
students, the future leaders of our community.
Schools involved with such sponsors gain invaluable community resources whose expertise
and experience can enrich and elevate the
educational landscape.
For these partners, the rewards are both immediate and long-term; positively affecting academic achievement, in turn, develops an effective education system that provides a strong
foundation for the evolving success of an area.
These partnerships are an investment in our
children, our community, and our future.

Unity is strength . . .
when there is teamwork and
collaboration, wonderful things
can be achieved.
Mattie Stepanek

Thank you to our largest team of AAS partners to date!

